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Introduction

The risk evaluation model is described in Part I
(Joughin et al. 2011b), which is included in
this issue. This paper describes the validation
and testing of the risk evaluation model
followed by case studies.

Validation of the risk evaluation model

This section describes an exercise to correlate
simulated rockfall data with underground
rockfall data. The exercise has been split into
two: firstly to correlate the rockfall size distri-
bution, and secondly to check that the number
of large rockfalls and rockfall injuries
generated through this process are represen-
tative of the actual numbers recorded on the
operation. Due to the relatively short duration
of the underground rockfall mapping, the
mapped rockfalls are all relatively small. This
was the only data available for reliably
correlating the rockfall size distribution. The

mine’s rockfall database and rockfall injury
data were used for the second part of the
analysis. A sensitivity analysis was also
carried out to investigate the influence of
various input parameters on the results.

Field calibration of simulated rockfalls

The objective of this investigation was to
determine whether the JBlock (Esterhuizen,
2003) software reliably simulates the actual
frequency and size distributions of rockfalls
that occur underground.

Underground mapping data

Underground mapping was carried out at UG2
and Merensky panels at Mine A, a platinum
mine in the Bushveld Complex, over a period
of 5 weeks (Table I). The shaft was selected
due to the structural complexity, which would
ensure a blocky environment. When specific
panels were selected, it was apparent that the
structural complexity affected the Merensky
Reef hangingwall and not the UG2
hangingwall. The underground mapping
exercise and data are described in more detail
in Joughin et al. (2011a).

One of the UG2 stope panels is shown in
Figure 1. The UG2 stopes are supported with
mine poles, and the Merensky stopes are
supported with mine poles and hydrabolts, due
to the blocky nature of the reef.

Geotechnical Line mapping was carried out
in the dip and strike directions as indicated by
the red lines in Figure 1. The following
information was collected:
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� Distance along line (to determine joint spacing)
� Joint trace length (most joints extended beyond the

stope excavation)
� Joint dip and dip direction (measured using a

Breithaupt compass)

� Joint friction angle (using the method described by
Barton, 2002).

Parting planes were determined from geological borehole
data. The mapping results are presented in Table II and 
Table III.

The rockfalls were mapped on the face during each shift,
on a daily basis (Monday to Friday), in the area indicated by
the pale blue shading in Figure 1. The mapping team started
by marking all the rockfalls that had occurred after the blast
on the previous shift during the early morning examination.
The boundaries of the rockfall moulds in the hangingwall
were painted. The following characteristics of each rockfall
were captured:

� When and how the rockfall occurred, i.e. with the blast
or by barring,

� Distance of the rockfall from the gully

�
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Table I

Mapping area covered

Stope Face Advance (m) Face Length (m) Area (m2)

Merensky 1 South 18 29 513
Merensky 2 South 15 23 338
UG2 4 North 20 28 552
UG2 3 North 10 28 280

Figure 1—UG2 Reef stope panel showing line and rockfall mapping

Table II

JBlock joint input properties for UG2 Reef

Set Orientation (°) Friction Angle (°) Spacing (m) Length (m)

Dip Dip direction Mean Stdev Min Mean Max Min Mean Max

Mean Stdev Mean Stdev

J1 82 7 029 20 35 15 0.03 1.2 16.2 20 40 50

J2 90 6 078 21 35 20 0.01 0.9 19.5 15 30 40

R1 39 13 014 8 35 20 10 20 30 2 4 6

R2 71 9 153 38 35 20 5 15 25 1 3 5

Parting plane at 2.5m ± 0.5m tensile strength of 15kN ± 2kN

Table III

JBlock joint input properties for Merensky Reef

Set Orientation (°) Friction Angle (°) Spacing (m) Length (m)

Dip Dip direction Mean Std.ev Min. Mean Max. Min. Mean Max.

Mean Stdev Mean Stdev

J1 82 8 024 19 41 17 0.01 0.60 8.40 20 40 50

J2 86 9 334 23 42 20 0.01 1.50 9.1 15 30 40

J3 88 9 268 29 38 18 0.04 0.80 4.10 2 8 15

R 32 15 148 107 45 15 5.00 7.60 9.00 8 10 13



� Distance of rockfall from the face
� Whether any support units had failed as a result
� Rockfall shape, to assist in a more accurate volume

approximation
� The average dimensions of the rockfall. The following

convention was adopted in recording this data:
– Rockfall length was taken to coincide with the

dimension almost parallel or parallel to face
– Rockfall width was taken in a direction perpen-

dicular to face
– Rockfall height was taken as an average of

maximum and minimum height for each rockfall,
� Release surfaces that caused the rockfall to slide out,

was taken i.e. whether a joint or blast fracture. Note of
any off-line drilling in the hangingwall

� Characterisitcs of all the rockfall release surfaces, i.e.
orientation, joint roughness condition, and joint
alteration

� Any subsequent increase in the size of the rockfall.

The statistics of rockfalls recorded underground and their
respective times of failure are listed in Table IV.

Some rockfalls, however, displayed fractures forming
some of the release surfaces of the rockfall wedge. It could
not be established with confidence whether these fractures
were formed as a result of blast or stress effects on the rock.
However, fractures formed keyblock release surfaces, partic-
ularly for the Merensky Reef where there was a significant
number of low-angle blast fractures recorded.

Unfortunately, despite the effort, the time dedicated for
recording rockfalls underground and the small dataset of
rockfalls has been deemed to be inadequate to do a
conclusive rockfall correlation exercise. A much larger data

set specific to each ground control district from several mines
around the Bushveld Complex is required to better
understand rockfalls.

JBlock simulation and correlation

The objective of this investigation was to determine whether
JBlock reliably simulates the actual rockfall frequency and
size distributions that occur underground. A JBlock analysis
was done to simulate a set of rockfalls for comparison with
mapped rockfall data. The joint set data from underground
mapping presented in Table II was used to statistically
simulate keyblocks in JBlock for both the UG2 and Merensky
reefs. The correlation of Merensky mapped data with JBlock
simulated data is presented in Figure 2.

The curve for the mapped rockfall data for the Merensky
Reef has a good correlation at low clamping stresses for
rockfalls between 0.003 m3 and 0.03 m3, but for larger
rockfalls, the curve crosses several clamping stress curves as
the size increases. This trend indicates that JBlock needs to
be modified to allow increasing clamping stresses for
increasing rockfall size or in fact rockfall height.

The mapped rockfall data set includes very small
rockfalls, but is limited to maximum rockfall size of 0.46 m3.
It is clear that applying some low value of clamping stress to
this range of block sizes greatly improves the correlation
between mapped and simulated results. However, it is quite
apparent that the JBlock program needs to be modified
further to improve the correlation. The actual clamping stress
in the hangingwall increases with increasing height above
the stope, and the results show that a low clamping stress is
appropriate for small rockfalls, while a higher clamping stress
is appropriate for larger rockfalls. A longer and more
extensive rockfall data collection exercise will be required to
collate the full range of rockfall sizes.

Correlation of risk evaluation with mine rockfall and
injury data

A validation of the risk evaluation model, which included the
RiskEval program, was undertaken in order to measure its
performance against observations at the mines. The objective
of this exercise is to determine whether the simulated results
correlate with the actual number of rockfall injuries and large
rockfalls recorded at the mines.
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Table IV

Timing of rockfalls

Reef Blasting Barring Unknown Total % Falls due to blast

Merensky 53 40 34 93 57
UG2 37 8 7 45 82
Total 90 48 41 138 65

Figure 2—Merensky Reef mapped rockfall volume and JBlock distributions for clamping stresses from 0 kPa to 20 kPa
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Mine rockfall and injury data

A large database of rockfalls has been accumulated at Mine
A. Strata control observers at the mine record rockfalls that
occur in their respective working areas on a monthly cycle. In
addition to this, rockfalls are recorded, by exception, when an
injury or a major rockfall incident occurs. In these records
there are over 17 000 recorded rockfalls since 1969, but more
comprehensive records have been maintained since 2000.
However, most of the records were measured from brows and
only the height was recorded. There are approximately 1 200
complete and detailed records of rockfalls. In addition to the
dimensions, each record includes information regarding the
location, reef, and whether the fall occurred in stoping or
development. There is other information, but this is not
always consistently recorded. In analysing these rockfalls,
only the rockfalls that fell in the stopes have been considered,
since stope rockfalls are the focus of this research.

The number of large (>15 m2) rockfalls was determined
from the database to be 0.013 per 1000 m2. The area of these
rockfalls is approximately 0.42% of the area mined. It should
be noted that while the data has been diligently collected and
the database is very large, it clearly does not contain all the
rockfalls that have occurred. It is expected that the larger
rockfalls will be more consistently recorded and a clear bias
toward large rockfalls was evident in the database. However,
it was not possible to establish a level of confidence in the
numbers of rockfalls of any size recorded in the database.

An analysis of rockfall-related injuries at a number of
shafts over an 8-year period is presented in Table V. The
proportions of the different injury categories have been
calculated both including and excluding the non-lost time
injuries. For the purposes of calculating the cost of injuries,
the non-lost time injuries have been excluded, as these have
no significant financial impact.

Considering only the lost-time injuries, reportable
injuries, and fatalities it was established that injuries and or
fatalities occurred at an average of 8.7 times per 100 000 m2

mined.

JBlock simulation and correlation

Rock blocks for this case study have been generated in JBlock
using the UG2 and Merensky reef geometry and joint

properties determined during the project (Joughin et al.
2011a). Rockfalls were simulated using these block sets and
the UG2 and Merensky support standards. The expected
frequency of injuries as a result of these rockfalls was
simulated using RiskEval (Joughin et al. 2011b). The
clamping stress was varied from 0 kPa to 20 kPa. The results
are presented in Table VI and Table VII. Note that dilution is
reported as the average thickness of dilution (dilution volume
/simulated area).

The number and percentage area of large rockfalls
determined from the mine A rockfall database was 0.013
rockfalls per 1000 m2, which is in the same order as the 
10 kPa clamping stress analysis for the UG2. The Merensky
10 kPa analysis shows a much higher frequency of large
rockfalls. However, the injuries reported in Table VII are in
the same range as the historical injuries reported in Table V.
The rockfall injury data is considered more reliable than the
large rockfall data.

For the purposes of this project, it was therefore decided
to use a clamping stress of 10 kPa based on the Merensky
Reef injury results for the case studies. However, this again
highlights the requirement to use an increasing clamping
stress with increasing height above the stope to improve the
correlation for the full range of rockfalls.

Sensitivity analysis

A sensitivity analysis was conducted to investigate the
influence of certain critical parameters on the results of the
simulation. The sensitivities considered here are changes in

�
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Table V

Rockfall related injury and fatality ratios

Year NLTI LTI Reportable Fatality Stope production Total injuries/
per annum (m2) 100 000 m2

2003 174 125 71 6 3 305 756 9.04
2004 204 113 67 5 3 329 560 9.52
2005 185 111 60 3 3 394 455 8.72
2006 239 107 89 3 3 446 243 10.3
2007 189 102 94 8 3 539 631 8.53
2008 185 93 71 3 3 538 085 7.66
2009 134 84 102 2 3 319 607 6.57
2010 132 125 93 11 2 873 029 8.95
Total 1442 860 647 41 26 746 365
Ratio 48% 29% 22% 1%
Ratio 55% 43% 2%
Average 8.7

Table VI

Rockfalls and injuries for UG2 Reef at mine A with
varying clamping stress

Clamping Large % Area % Area Dilution Injuries/
stress rockfalls/ all large (m) 100 000 m2

1000 m2 rockfalls rockfall

0kPa 0.64 3.9 0.09 0.04 3.0
1kPa 0.57 3.7 0.19 0.04 2.9
2kPa 0.03 3.6 0.15 0.04 2.8
3kPa 0.04 3.2 0.17 0.03 2.5
5kPa 0.03 2.8 0.17 0.03 2.2
10kPa 0.03 1.6 0.13 0.02 1.3
20kPa 0.004 0.46 0.01 0.005 0.4

Table VII

Rockfalls and injuries for Merensky Reef at mine A
with varying clamping stress

Clamping Large % Area % Area Dilution Injuries/
stress rockfalls/ all large (m) 100 000 m2

1000m2 rockfalls rockfall

0kPa 0.64 12.4 1.6 0.18 15.9
1kPa 0.57 11.6 1.4 0.16 14.5
2kPa 0.55 11.0 1.4 0.16 13.9
3kPa 0.59 9.9 1.4 0.14 12.7
5kPa 0.52 7.7 1.3 0.11 10.4
10kPa 0.37 4.0 0.95 0.06 5.8
20kPa 0.22 1.5 0.58 0.01 2.1



clamping stress, profit margin, support quality, flexibility in
mining, and barring efficiency. Both JBlock and RiskEval
were used for this analysis (Joughin et al. 2011b). All the
sensitivities were done on the Merensky Reef at Mine A
using the standard stope support system. Information on the
parameters is detailed in the research report (Joughin et al.
2011a).

Clamping stress
Data from Table VII was used for this analysis. The effect of
clamping stress on the expected losses and expected
frequency of injuries is shown in Table VIII. This shows that
it is important to use a realistic clamping stress to ensure that
the results do not bias the comparisons of different support
systems.

Profit margins
The effect of changing the profit margin on the results is
shown here. A profit margin is the profit realized after
processing one ton of ore. The base case used was the
support standard for the Merensky Reef at mine A. The profit
margin used in the base case is based on that calculated for
the mine. The profit margin has been varied to 20% higher
and lower than the determined value. The results of this
sensitivity are listed in Table IX.

It can be deduced that a higher profit margin results in
higher losses, and a lower profit margin in lower losses. This
shows that on operations where the profit margin is high, it
makes sense to use more effective support from an economic
perspective. It also illustrates the importance of an accurate
calculation of the profit margin per ton. 

Quality of support installation

The consequences of deviation from standard support
spacing has been analysed. The base case is the mine 

standard with no deviation or error in the support spacing.
Then the support spacing is varied on both dip and strike,
while keeping the mean spacing to standard. The mean
support spacing is then increased by the same amount as the
error. Finally, an unsupported stope is also investigated to
illustrate the reduction in rockfalls offered by support. The
effect on the frequency of rockfalls and associated costs
experienced with each of these variations in the support
system installation are listed in Table X and Table XI respec-
tively. Note that dilution is reported as the average thickness
of dilution (dilution volume/simulated area).

It is interesting to note that increasing the variability
while maintaining the average support spacing results in
slightly more injuries and losses. As expected, increasing the
support spacing does have a significant effect on the expected
losses and injuries. If no support was installed, many more
rockfalls would occur and the expected losses would be far
greater than the cost of support. However, the current model
for determining injuries is not appropriate for unsupported
stopes (Joughin et al. 2011b). The exposure reduction for
falls that occur after the blast and rocks that are barred is
applied to rockfalls in-between support and not to the larger
rockfalls that fail support. Therefore this reduction is applied
to all the rockfalls in the unsupported case, including the
larger rockfalls, and results in a significant underestimation
of the expected injuries. This does not affect the expected
losses, with the exception of the cost of injuries, which would
be much greater.

Flexibility

The effect of increasing flexibility or increasing the available
face length is investigated here. Mining flexibility is the
availability of a spare stope to which labour can be redirected
in the event that there is a large rockfall and the stope panel
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Table VIII

Clamping stress sensitivity

Clamping Cost/m2 Injuries per 
stress Support Expected losses due to rockfalls Total 100 000 m2

cost Dilution Sweepings Re-support Production Injury Total cost

0 kPa R59.00 R76.28 R8.87 R6.06 R82.06 R70.04 R243.31 R302.31 15.9
1 kPa R59.00 R69.12 R8.08 R5.40 R72.79 R64.15 R219.54 R278.54 14.5
2 kPa R59.00 R66.50 R8.25 R5.14 R78.63 R61.41 R219.93 R278.93 13.9
3 kPa R59.00 R59.25 R8.02 R4.62 R74.05 R56.31 R202.25 R261.25 12.7
5 kPa R59.00 R47.58 R7.30 R3.76 R73.02 R46.16 R177.82 R236.82 10.4
10 kPa (Base case) R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R49.96 R25.49 R106.84 R165.84 5.8
20 kPa R59.00 R5.22 R2.66 R0.55 R31.31 R9.38 R49.12 R108.12 2.1

Table IX

Profit margin sensitivity

Profit Cost/m2 Injuries per 
margin Support Expected losses due to rockfalls Total 100 000 m2

cost Dilution Sweepings Re-support Production Injury Total cost

Base case R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R49.96 R25.49 R106.84 R165.84 5.8
20% higher R59.00 R24.33 R6.13 R1.95 R59.96 R30.42 R122.79 R181.79 5.8
20% lower R59.00 R24.33 R4.09 R1.95 R39.97 R20.56 R90.90 R149.90 5.8
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needs to be re-established. This is possible in the case where
there are dedicated stope re-establishment crews. Table XII
lists the expected losses associated with varying mining
flexibility. It can be concluded that there is a reduction of
production-related losses as flexibility increases. This
analysis makes a very strong case for creating flexibility and
employing these rehabilitation crews. However, the additional
cost of creating this flexibility and maintaining these crews
should be determined for a comprehensive risk evaluation.
This has not been done as part of this project.

Effectiveness of barring

Barring of loose rocks in the stope hangingwall is an
important part in making an underground working area safe.
The effect of improving barring on the number of injuries and
associated costs is investigated here. The base case of 90%
effective barring is based on underground mapping results

detailed in the research report (Joughin et al. 2011a). The
injuries and costs for different levels of barring effectiveness
are listed in Table XIII. It can be observed that as the
effectiveness of barring reduces, so the expectedinjuries and
costs increase. The more than 40% increase in injuries when
barring is only 50% effective highlights the importance of
carrying out the making-safe procedures properly.

Risk evaluation case studies

The three risk evaluation case studies described in this
sectionwere selected to demonstrate the benefit of using the
risk evaluation approach to quantify and compare the cost
and safety impacts of the different stope hangingwall support
scenarios. The case studies are based on mine A, UG2 and
Merensky reefs, and a Merensky ground control district at
mine B, another platinum mine in the Bushveld Complex.

�
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Table X

Effect of quality of support installation on rockfall frequency

Support spacing Large rockfalls / % area all % area large Dilution (m)
Mean spacing Error (m) 1000 m2 rockfalls rockfalls

Mine standard (Base case) 0.0 0.37 3.97 0.95 0.06
Mine standard ± 0.2 0.44 4.83 1.11 0.06
Mine standard ± 0.5 0.42 4.66 1.07 0.06
Mine standard + 0.2m ±0.2 0.53 5.53 1.36 0.07
Mine standard + 0.5m ±0.5 0.57 6.45 1.39 0.09
No support 0.84 13.78 2.07 0.21

Table XI

Effect of quality of support installation on costs

Support spacing Cost/m2 Injuries per 

Support Expected losses due to rockfalls Total 100 000 m2

Mean spacing Error (m) cost Dilution Sweepings Re-support Production Injury Total cost

Standard (base case) 0.0 R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R49.96 R25.49 R106.84 R165.84 5.8
Standard ±0.2 R59.00 R26.28 R6.35 R2.04 R57.70 R29.24 R121.61 R180.61 6.6
Standard ±0.5 R59.00 R26.46 R5.86 R2.04 R55.97 R28.13 R118.46 R177.46 6.4
Standard +0.2 M ±0.2 R45.00 R30.42 R7.78 R1.88 R72.70 R34.24 R147.02 R192.02 7.7
Standard +0.5 M ±0.5 R32.00 R39.17 R8.34 R1.74 R71.28 R40.26 R160.79 R192.79 9.1
No support R0.00 R88.99 R15.72 R0.00 R109.00 R36.35* R250.06 R250.06 8.2*

*The model for determining injuries is not appropriate for unsupported stopes—see below

Table XII

Costs associated with varying mining flexibility

Flexibility Cost/m2 Injuries per 
Support Expected losses due to rockfalls Total 100 000 m2

cost Dilution Sweepings Re-support Production Injury Total cost

% (Base case) R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R49.96 R25.49 R106.84 R165.84 5.8
20% R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R39.97 R25.49 R96.85 R155.85 5.8
50% R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R24.98 R25.49 R81.86 R140.86 5.8
100% R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R0.00 R25.49 R556.88 R115.88 5.8



The joint data for each ground control district, support
systems, and financial data are detailed in the research report
(Joughin et al. 2011a). All of this data was obtained from the
operations. Specific mining costs were difficult to obtain since
the information is not grouped appropriately for this exercise.
The assumptions described in Joughin et al.1 were used. A
clamping stress of 10 kPa was used for each case study.

Case Study 1 (UG2 Reef at mine A)
This case study is based on data collected on the UG2 Reef
from mine A. The base case for the scenarios considered here
is the support system that is currently being used for the UG2
at this mine. The system comprises mine poles only in the
stope and 1.2 m Hydrabolts in the gully. A number of
support scenarios that are improvements to the current
support system were considered to compare the risk
associated with rockfalls in each of the scenarios.

The JBlock rockfall results for case study 1 are presented
in Table XIV. Note that dilution is reported as the average
thickness of dilution or increase in stoping width (dilution
volume/simulated area). The large rockfalls are those that are
large enough to require re-establishment of the panel. The
frequency of large rockfalls in the UG2 is significantly lower
than that determined for the Merensky.

This risk evaluation is described in Joughin et al. 2011b
and is based on rockfall size and location and the zone in
which it falls. The summary for the risk evaluation results of
this case study are presented in Table XV. 

The introduction of 1.2 m Hydrabolts halves the number
of injuries, and this reduces substantially with each
improvement in the support system. The same trend can be
seen for all of the losses. The dilution is the largest
contributor to the losses, followed by production losses.
However the total loss for the mine pole support system is

A risk evaluation model for support design in Bushveld Complex underground mines
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Table XIV

Summary of rockfalls for case study 1

Support system Large rockfalls/1000m2 % Area all rockfall % Area large rockfall Dilution (m)

Mine poles only 0.03 1.6 0.13 0.02
1.2 m Hydrabolt + mine pole 0.01 0.6 0.03 0.007
1.5 m Hydrabolt + mine pole 0.01 0.5 0.07 0.006
1.8 m Hydrabolt + mine pole 0.004 0.3 0.03 0.003
1.5 m Cable anchor + mine pole 0.002 0.2 0.01 0.002
2.0 m Cable anchor + mine pole 0.002 0.1 0.003 0.001

Table XV

Summary of risk evaluation results for case study 1

Support Cost/m2 Injuries per 
system Support Expected losses due to rockfalls Total 100 000 m2

cost Dilution Sweepings Re-support Production Injury Total cost

Mine poles R22.00 R7.23 R1.10 R0.08 R4.28 R4.27 R16.96 R38.96 1.3
1.2 m Hydrabolt + mine pole R67.00 R3.12 R0.59 R0.23 R1.96 R2.10 R8.00 R75.00 0.6
1.5 m Hydrabolt + mine pole R73.00 R2.42 R0.66 R0.18 R1.92 R1.70 R6.89 R79.89 0.5
1.8 m Hydrabolt + mine pole R80.00 R1.67 R0.30 R0.13 R0.48 R1.08 R3.66 R83.66 0.3
1.5 m Cable anchor + mine pole R102.00 R0.90 R0.02 R0.08 R0.34 R0.61 R1.97 R103.97 0.2
2.0 m Cable anchor + mine pole R107.00 R0.73 R0.01 R0.06 R0.14 R0.46 R1.41 R108.41 0.1

Table XIII

Costs and injuries associated with the effectiveness of barring

Flexibility Cost/m2 Injuries per 
Support Expected losses due to rockfalls Total 100 000 m2

cost Dilution Sweepings Re-support Production Injury Total cost

% (Base case) R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R49.96 R25.49 R106.84 R165.84 5.8
70% R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R49.96 R31.19 R112.54 R171.54 7.1
50% R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R49.96 R36.88 R118.23 R177.23 8.3
0% R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R49.96 R58.72 R140.07 R199.07 13.3
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low relative to the cost of the other support systems and
therefore the mine pole support system has the lowest total
expected cost. This is due to the relatively low frequency of
rockfalls, particularly large rockfalls. In this case the
motivation for improving support would be based on safety
only.

Case Study 2 (Merensky Reef at Mine A)

This case study has been based on the mapping exercise
done on the Merensky Reef at mine A (Joughin et al. 2011).

The base case for the scenarios considered here is the
support system that is currently used at this mine, which
comprises a combination of mine poles and 1.2 m long
Hydrabolts in the stope and 1.2 m Hydrabolts in the gully. A
number of support scenarios, which represent improvements
of the current support system, were considered to compare
the risk associated with rockfalls in each of the scenarios.

The JBlock rockfall results for case study 2 are presented
in Table XVI. Note that dilution is reported as the average
thickness of dilution (dilution volume/simulated area).

Note that there are many more rockfalls per area mined
than that determined for the UG2 (Table XVI). The original
mine support used in this case study represents the base
case, and the remaining support systems are potential
improvements. Increasing the Hydrabolt length reduces the
overall rockfall percentage area and dilution significantly, but
the frequency and percentage of large rockfalls remain
essentially the same (given the stochastic simulation
process). This indicates that the Hydrabolt support system
does not have a high enough support resistance to prevent
the larger rockfalls. Their main purpose is to reduce the

frequency of injuries. Introducing stronger and longer cable
anchors results in a reduction in both the overall and large
rockfall frequency. The safety nets show a significant
reduction in the percentage area of all rockfalls, but the
improvement for large rockfalls is not significant, since the
nets are not designed for this purpose. The reduction in
dilution will not be realized, since the nets will be removed.

The summary of risk evaluation results for this case
study is presented in Table XVII. The expected losses for the
nets are not included in this table, since in reality the nets
will be removed and the damage consequences will remain.
Nets can reduce only the expected frequency of injuries.

The results show that each improvement in the support
system results in a reduction in the expected frequency of
rockfalls. Safety nets are also shown to reduce the risk of
injuries, in this case by 15%.

In this case study, the expected losses due to rockfalls are
significant and offset the cost of the improved support, so the
improved support could be justified on both a safety and an
economic basis. The losses due to production are the greatest
due to the relatively high frequency of large rockfalls.
However, it must be noted that the frequency of large
rockfalls could not be calibrated with confidence and these
losses could be overestimated. The losses due to injuries and
dilution are also significant. Sweepings losses and the cost of
re-supporting are relatively insignificant. The support cost of
nets is relatively insignificant, since they are re-used.
However, it is likely that the nets will need to be replaced
when significant rockfalls occur, and the evaluation of these
losses is not currently modelled appropriately.

�
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Table XVII

Summary of risk evaluation results for case study 2

Support system Cost/m2 Injuries per 
Support Expected losses due to rockfalls Total 100 000 m2

cost Dilution Sweepings Re-support Production Injury Total cost

1.2 m Hydrabolt + mine pole R59.00 R24.33 R5.11 R1.95 R49.96 R25.49 R106.84 R165.84 5.8
1.5 m Hydrabolt + mine pole R65.00 R21.88 R5.18 R1.71 R55.03 R22.20 R106.00 R171.00 5.0
1.8 m Hydrabolt + mine pole R71.00 R17.44 R4.90 R1.41 R52.55 R18.79 R95.09 R166.09 4.3
1.5 m Cable anchor + mine pole R94.00 R13.28 R3.08 R1.48 R31.59 R13.98 R63.41 R157.41 3.2
2.0 m Cable anchor + mine pole R98.00 R11.40 R2.23 R1.14 R24.55 R10.57 R49.89 R147.89 2.4
1.2 m Hydrabolt + mine pole + safety net R107.00 R0.73 R0.01 R0.06 R0.14 R0.46 R1.41 R108.41 0.1

Table XVI

Summary of rockfalls for case study 2

Support system Large rockfalls/1000m2 % Area all rockfalls % Area large rockfall Dilution (m)

1.2 m Hydrabolt + mine pole 0.37 4.0 0.95 0.06
1.5 m Hydrabolt + mine pole 0.39 3.5 1.01 0.05
1.8 m Hydrabolt + mine pole 0.39 3.0 0.97 0.04
1.5 m Cable anchor + mine pole 0.25 2.4 0.63 0.03
2.0 m Cable anchor + mine pole 0.18 1.9 0.45 0.03
1.2 m Hydrabolt + mine pole + safety net 0.35 3.3 0.89 0.05



Case Study 3 (stope cable anchors at Mine B)

Mine B is a platinum mine in the Bushveld Complex. The
Merensky Reef at this mine is extremely blocky, and as such
the case study has been focused entirely on the Merensky
Reef. The detailed mapping and support systems are
described in more detail in Joughin et al. 2011a.

The mine changed its stope support system from the 120
kN, 1.5 m cable anchors used previously in combination with
mine poles to a new 250 kN, 3 m cable anchor support with
no mine poles. The mine wanted to better understand the
performance of their current 250 kN, 3 m cable anchor
support system in comparison to the old support system, and
also investigate possible improvements.

A summary of the JBlock results in the face area for case
study 3 is presented in Table XVIII.

The results show a significant reduction in the frequency
of large rockfalls and the percentage area of rockfalls with the
introduction of the new 3 m cable anchor support system.
Also, as the cable anchor length is increased, the frequency
of large rockfalls and percentage area of rockfalls further
decreases. The RiskEval results for each scenario are directly
related to the frequency of rockfalls and are presented in
Table XIX.

The results show the improvement obtained when
changing over from the 1.5 m 120 kN cables with elongates
to the 3 m 250 kN cable anchors. Injuries were reduced, as
well as production delays. They also show that the longer the
cables, the lower the total cost, due to the reduction in
expected losses owing to rockfalls.

It must be noted that the cost of drilling has not been
included in the analyses. However, the labour complement
was the same for both the old and the new support systems,
and therefore these can be compared directly. The cost of
drilling should be considered when comparing different
lengths of cable anchors. These costs were not readily
available on the mine.

Conclusions

The model was tested by collecting joint characteristics and
mapping rockfalls on two different reefs (UG2 and Merensky)
in a structurally complex mine. The method of data collection
is described in detail (Joughin et al. 2011a), which will be
useful for anyone attempting this type of analysis. The
following conclusions can be drawn from these analyses:

� It is important to apply a clamping stress in JBlock to
improve the agreement between rockfalls recorded in
JBlock and the actual rockfalls mapped underground. A
low clamping stress of 1 kPa to 2 kPa provides the best
correlation for the very small rockfalls mapped
underground. However, the results highlight the need
to develop a method in JBlock to enable an increasing
clamping stress with height above the stope to improve
the calibration for the full range of rockfalls

� A much longer period of comprehensive rockfall
mapping would be required to provide a more complete
distribution of rockfalls underground and for different
geotechnical conditions and mining methods
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Table XIX

Summary of risk evaluation results for case study 3

Support system Cost/m2 Injuries per 
Support Expected losses due to rockfalls Total 100 000 m2

cost Dilution Sweepings Re-support Production Injury Total cost

1.5 m Cable anchors R80.00- R49.93 R8.65 R3.63 R40.95 R35.57 R138.72 R218.72 5.6
2.0 m Cable anchors R84.00- R31.36 R6.47 R2.13 R35.20 R23.24 R98.40 R182.40 3.6
2.5 m Cable anchors R89.00- R23.75 R5.36 R1.53 R18.13 R17.98 R66.74 R155.74 2.8
3.0 m Cable anchors R94.00 R18.65 R5.39 R1.20 R23.94 R16.47 R65.66 R159.66 2.6
3.5 m Cable anchors R99.00+ R13.30 R4.19 R0.79 R22.14 R12.63 R53.05 R152.05 2.0
4.0 m Cable anchors R104.00+ R10.73 R3.02 R0.63 R11.36 R10.05 R35.78 R139.78 1.6
1.5 m (12T)+pencil sticks R121.00 R31.06 R8.87 R3.58 R40.98 R27.95 R112.44 R233.44 4.4

Table XVIII

Summary of rockfalls for case study 3

Support system Large rockfalls/1000m2 % Area all rockfalls % Area large rockfall Dilution (m)

1.5m Cable anchors 0.16 5.9 0.7 0.12
2.0m Cable anchors 0.14 4.2 0.6 0.07
2.5m Cable anchors 0.10 3.5 0.4 0.06
3.0m Cable anchors 0.09 3.1 0.5 0.04
3.5m Cable anchors 0.08 2.6 0.4 0.03
4.0m Cable anchors 0.04 2.3 0.3 0.03
1.5m (12T)+pencil sticks 0.13 4.7 0.6 0.07
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� Many of the smaller rockfalls had release surfaces
comprising fractures, either blast- or stress-induced.
This phenomenon requires further investigation

� Additional rockfall data was obtained from a very large
rockfall database compiled by mine personnel. This was
used together with the mine’s rockfall injury data to
determine whether the results are realistic. However, it
was not possible to correlate both the large rockfalls per
square metre and the rockfall injuries per square metre
using a constant clamping stress in JBlock. A clamping
stress of 10 kPa provided a reasonable correlation with
the frequency of rockfall injuries and was used for the
case studies

� Sensitivity analyses were conducted to show the effect
of various input parameters:

- clamping stress
- profit margins
- quality of support installation
- flexibility (spare stopes)
- effectiveness of barring.

A series of case studies was carried out that demonstrates
the benefits of using the risk evaluation model. Several
different support systems were evaluated and compared in
each of three different geotechnical environments. The model
clearly shows the expected frequency of injuries and
economic losses for each support system, which enables a fair
comparison of each support system.

This work also provided an indication of the amount of
work required to perform such analyses. The initial part of
the analyses involves the collection of joint data through
underground mapping, collecting financial data, and investi-
gating the methods of rehabilitating rockfalls used by the
mine. This will involve a considerable amount of work, as
costing for specific tasks is not always readily available.
However, once this has been done, the individual support
system analyses are very quick and easy.

Recommendations for further research

This project has demonstrated that the risk evaluation model
and the software developed is immediately useful, but further
work is required to develop and improve the tools. The
following research and development is recommended:

� Comprehensive rockfall databases need to be compiled,
for different ground control districts to determine the
percentage of fallout with blasting, efficacy of barring,
and the proportion of large rockfalls and their
consequences. This will enable a more rigorous
calibration of the risk model

� The rockfall model needs to be improved to enable
increasing clamping stress with height above the stope
to be applied

� Models need to be developed for other rockfall modes
of failure:

- Rockbursts and seismically induced rockfalls
- Pillar failure
- Unravelling
- Stress damage

- Time dependant deterioration
� The model needs to be adapted to cover a wider range

of mining methods and to development ends
� A more robust method of determining the cost of

specific mining tasks, as opposed to the traditional way
of allocating costs on the mine, needs to be developed

� The reduction in risk due to monitoring needs to be
researched further. This forms an important link with
the results of the Track A project, and collaboration
between the two projects is required

� The software requires ongoing development to ensure
that it meets the needs of the rock mechanics practi-
tioners who will use

� The influence blast and stress fracturing on the
occurrence of rockfalls needs to be fully investigated. If
this is found to be significant, these features need to be
incorporated in JBlock

� The results of this research provide a method for rock
support design that should be implemented in the
South African mining industry. Its implementation will
have significant implications regarding both safety and
the profitability of mining.
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